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fruit trees throughout New Brunsw 
at present. We wish to secure three 
four good men to represei 
and general .agents. The J | 
taken in the. ffuft-growtag.
New Brunswick offers exet,- 
portunlties for men of enterprise.
Offer a permanent position andJU 
pav to the right men. Stone 
ton, Toronto, fint. -________ ;------7^
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mk of Nota Scotia 
illage on Tuesday.
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i cut in St. John county this ‘mb §

her 81-Cld. -
I ..■KP'lii

------ -Sch Casareo, Vinal Haven.

Sch HaSty Miller, for New YorkWith 
t- lumber.

^Tports

Bridgewater. ' /

year, soco ruing w uuucttuuus, wu* 
be more than thirty-five per cent, of 
what It was last year. The lumbermen 
have not got well started this season yet, 
because of the lack of snow, but how- 

0t Mr, tod ever weather conditions may he through
out the winter, merchants say, tyey will 

went to St, John on Fri- have, no difficulty in getting all they
1 Woodstock on " a! F™ BenUe^^St. àwtin* «ays

e will be the guest over that the cut may even go below thirty- 
r. and Mrs. Fred Hall. flve per cent He instanced the area 
Hassan spent the week with along the St Martins-Hampton road as 
;derirton. an example of the decrease. Last sea-

Dohaney, Boston, spent son, he said, between 12,000,000 and 18,- 
e with her parents, Mr. and 000,000 feet were. cut in the district, 

whereas this year he could account for 
only 4*000,000 at the limit. Throughout 
the county, he said, conditions are about 
the same.' He could not speak concern
ing other portions of the province hut 
from what is heard from other merchants 
it would seem that the general cut 
throughout the province will not be more 
than fifty per cent. .

Fancy prices are offered for stock in 
all the legal European markets, but to 
offset this the ocean rates are so high 
that the “cream of the bargain” is lost.

month. The home market is curtailed 
because of the war. -

For these reasons it is pointed ont that 
lumbermen are left no other course than 
to curtail their cut. There is a surplus 
of material on hand at present and the 
outlook for next year, as they see it, does 
not warrant a heavy stock.
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Nusery Co., Toronto, Ont, tf.fy announced, through the Chief Presets 
issanabie, which sailed from Canade/jp^') 

•England.
ig troops: No. 3 siege battery, six offiven 
try, two officers, 100 men; Field Artillery, 
leg Highlanders, six officers, 249 meat In. 
:r, 44 men; Cydlists, two officers, sixty men» 
i, 200 men; Army Medical Corps, tea offi. 
jrenty officers, 39 men; ciUvian practitioners 
al ratings, two officers, 92 men; details, four

Pel! V- -■
'\l I WANTED—First class teacher for 

I 'V School District. No. 4, Parish of 
? «Grant Manan. Apply, stating salary 

and experience, Scott D. GupttU, Secre
tary to Trustees. Grand Harbour, N. B.

Wm , mm ■ k Miss :.‘V-,

I children, Fredericton, are guests for a 
few days of Mr. and Mm. B. D. Ferris.

Hon. L. F. Ferris and Mrs. Ferris,æ&FÇSÆS &Hw.r&5‘kS'
with Dr. and Mrs H. B. Hay. NJ -

FETITC^IAC- Bs,,:

Petitcodiac, N. B, Dec. 80—The Wo
men’s . Institute met on Wednesday, 
about fifty, being present. Several inter
esting papers were given and the ques
tion came up for discussion, “What can 
be done toward socks for our soldiers in 
the tronche*?’ It was decided upon to 
have a “sock day” on Friday, the 7th,

ag

tag, and further SP**. . I m
work be carried-on by the institute this 
winter. The first shipment of socks will 
probably be Saturday next. After • the 
meeting closed refreshments were served 
and a very enjoyable social hour was 
spent. *

The senior Sunday school class was

ss^w'iüsaïrs?
returned on MAX WULFSOHN J
ËB**" 122.H4.12BW.it 28»

'3 (taw York City

==
FOR SAL* m m

TAARM for sale, three miles from. 
* BelHsle station. Apply, Elnathen 
Benson, Shannon post office. Queens
-aaiüüi”

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 30—Ard, str Cymric; 
New York*.

Co.
SOLDIERS.

i«ette Cable)—Describing Christmas Day at 
to Western Cavalry of the Second Division

der the circumstances. There wiaNSk..l'~i|t«4|4 
i headquarters, many not having 
ed of soup, roast pork, vegetables 
ag* and ‘Canada’—were drunk in good English 
Us was followed by a concert. On the whole, 
i H we wefe at home, was much brighter than

BbH lee .ea-Ard, str* 1 1Second class feinale ' v ■WA-
No .s : ; OI

Of
laddies pulletTh

(N. B.); Watti, Botwood (Nfld.) '
Liverpool, Jan' 2—Ard, str St- Paul, 

New York. ' ■ >V :NS

FOREIGN PORTA

Boston, Dec 80—Ard, str Canopic, 
Genoa. *

New York, Dec 29—Arti.'Str Rocham-

«••rvt stunt, ai 
cleverlyC.R. car '■ #y- ■■ •••"•i—

We wi«h to thank the public; 

for thehr continued patronage; 

and to intimate that our new;

w»U which waspeak of the 1 
ng on Dr. MVFronce.”M'Young McKee 

the 1st contingent under 
dee, and was one of the I 
the call for duty after war was declared.
He was then only seventeen years of age, 
but he was most anxious to serve his
country. 3£*ggK^ilPli£HHHENH ■■

He left here with the 
and later on was drafted into 
battalion, and now has been nine month

ofart Horn, Mladon Bwd for âîta*jii^<jj»'gSa|

ttsanetr- » „
ito.tts^teSSSSSaii'SfrS
of New Carlisle (P. Q.), in the Presby- insurance, $40,000 being on the bufldtag 
tery of Miramichi.

WmmÊmiÊ

- Mr. : others he pE.tain Stur- 
U> answer

worked

United 
New B

——-
ulterm bej?|« Monday. J«nu-; 

ery third. "'\\ CAUSE 
TAL’S U

held in; Bo
fath.

LteSfflss
aw Furs to us for me
tte, complete and reli- 

e returns. Silver

»
Dec 2»—Sid, str Tfedegar 

Hall, New York, for repairs.
,-v j: Boston n»c 28—Ard, sirs Boyne,Liv

id. sch J Frank

«

on the »v* IÜ conduc 
: namei. :Mi -lis father he expresses thanks to his Ing to be

Aires, New York. - ; friends here would be amply repaid if, Dr. Duncan Ça
Genoa, Dec. 8l—Ard, str Italia, New they cohid see with what joy and grati- Mrs. Donald X

York. tilde the men receive the many comforts (Ont.) The wais^nKTMSts: -*-«*—2=.;
•ssegr Hs FTExa&tsas'i h„ss jarss&r ■ IB ■ ■ 

as sir- fcs.%£ss«;-rs Sssticwse
asra?sis:“‘aïgsÆS SS525S63.S35sîaSE.-iî F55HlsFE^E Musr- ..rÆïa-tefsisarivr* - ^,-mber-SO, 1918, bynhe Rev. J. H. A. from Spencer Island (NS), for New I amBwritlng th„ ,etter lylng down Ba^e pr0vin«. Mr. MttKay has been Mrs. F. W. Pickles, whe went ta.SL doctor, C. A. King, ofPetitoodiac, vas 
Holmes, Ann Jane, younger daughter-uf Tork. Martinloue- Cari in a dug-out. The dug-out is about six fOUr years in Bedeque. He succeeds John to meet Capt. Pickles, returned on hastily summoned nad. rendered the neces-
WiUiam McMahon, of French Village, Sells Came ALanq T^Urtinlqu Ci ^ and about two feet high. Rev. A. D. McIntosh in his new charge Monday evening, after spending Christ- afcry surgical aid. Mrs. Jones is resting
King’s county, to Joseph William Wan.- F Cressy and Hartney W,^ew York ^ w,u ^ W writing. Rev. W. K. Read, recently resigned, mas with relatives in that dta. üg, «Jy today,
maker, of The Range, Queen’s county Colm C Bakw, Norwalk, rred n, jg qulte £omfortable ln here, and from the congregation of Coldstream (N. g. Prescott Baker and Master Ldrwn q Tohn Wilson, wireless

'^MOM-wmT^A, «« „T, ârrsa.-LR.'Siiys ^«wsssrassiXXS.Kp&?i5 SSî,5?Aîsemi a-iîa-.-aafes -t* -k. Ths&jszzssr^„SSsraffitS 
a -—(N-BJ . ■aaagagga-uuu. EvrstvistsstB fss *■ -jhjrt tr ^ s — "•

: New Ynrk Dee 29-Sld sch Mtoebla, over here. We have been ln the trenches the end of the stick in ).er eye. She was mouth. -
Foro-rth Yarmouth (NS), several times, and its not too bad at all taken .to S. McDiarmidV drug store and Kenneth Rogers, of Kentrille, spent

Rrmthhav Harbor ^ Me Dec 29_Sid, in good weather, but very Unpleasant in a physician was called to attend her. Christmas at his home in Hebron.
sch*°NettkT Shipman (from Beaver Her- bad weather, but we shouldn’t wony, Later she was taken to her home. Prin. Ralph H. Wetmore, of Müton,
w N S) New YorK that’s what we came over here for. We ___Queen county, is visiting his parents, Mr.

Bridgeport, Ct, Dec 29—Sid, sdis are now billeted in a log hut coveihd Announcement is made by. the post- and Mrs. Herman Wetmore.
Leora M Thurlow, New York; Isaiah over with mud and sods. We have three ma8telwgenend that after Jan. 1 the Rev. Jos. Sellar, of Hebron, was a pas-
K Stetson do. toes ln,tt quite «'“fo^bk. privUeg| of the maUs in Canada is senger to Boston on Wednesday evening

City Island, Dec 29—Ard, schs Nor- The only trouble we have is rats. They dènied the following papers pubUshed in te visit relatives.

ESEs-i^E
« ;'^4 art, STZ Ca."i5T. “SC$ 2?SSL*S&3SRT** Î-
«nia. t , “J h°"“ HWdLhDa<L Rev- L- H- MacLean has completed with mTAUen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

BEBBiSB MgLHSS ^ “*

te'SÆwSteipp»: SFS'Sry SitH rauCalais, Dec 81—Sid, sch Fanny C a ^^b.^ben It burst It wounded one aœQ>ted his resignation. Rev. A. H.
Bowen, Norfolk. . feUow ’" ‘to .slde. You can hear them Fo8ter| °{ Durham (N. S-), formerly of

sasataar
4aÉsaS52ê

St John (SB). Eager to Get to the Front. . Sheriff Wilson who, after reading a
, _______ , Eager to get to the^ front to fight for 6piendid address, handed the retiring pas-

ij . CHARTERS, king and country and after having put tor a WCU filled purse ef gold and
* oahnMeV 797 tons, coat Phlledel- ÿ long months of training, Pte. Adam Camp a silver tea service. Rev. Mr.

Rico. urivate° terms ; Brit- Low, of Winnipeg, died yestetoaymom- Camp thanked the donors for the kind
taï scho^lto toM c^ri, PMtadelphia tag at uv early hour in the discharging gift. After the Presentation refresh- 
l torn - hospital, west side. ments were served and a social evening
to Halifax, $2,80. __________ pfe jxiw was a member of the 79th indulged in. Addresses were also made

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. Cameron Highlanders of Canada, which by Messrs. W. H. Barraclough, J. H. A.
j Soul If indeed the dead do not anse^ REAL HS1A1E uuusjriTO. 10llt caine st. John to embark on a Anderson, Dr. Hutchinson and Dr. D. J.

Drink and lie down. There’s nought re- T sfers of real estate have been re- boat for the old country. During the McPherson, of Brussels, street Baptist

„ aXt <M =. îr5&"»Si2£ïîS&‘
And Homer bide forever with btind^es, St. John County in St Johnhad to be left behind by his
If tell Hector a seajbmtih sighs Coldbrook Realty and Development unit when they embarked
On the gray plain, if Shakespeare s laugh Ltd, to S. May, wife of C. N. ne was immediately placed in the
» . iri" rt,. rt, h„ «.«f ci-, BS.S£ C SZ 01
» - n»rt >» m,,» w .vsfa

. . erty in Simonds. known whether he was a married man
If this be so, O Soul, aw ort thy fears, Patrick Myles to George Myles, prop- or not or who is his “next of kin."
Worship of woman and high pride of eHy in Simond,. No decision has as yet been arrived at

t, -, 13 v . !''■>“? - - relative to the disposition of the body,Kings County >v; loCili mUttary authorities awaiting
; J. C. Dunham to S. L Perry, property instructions from Winnipeg.

miLap?°Keirstead to Roy Stackhouse, St. John Boy Killed,

$1^300, property in Studholm. “Killed in action” was the news
s B. Marr to I. C. Mercer, property thdr 80Robert, which brought minted „ _

in Norton. , „ . „ «.rrow and pride to the home of Mr. London, Jan. 2-(Montreal Garette
J. D. O’Connfll to James Marshall, an(, Mra John Tait, 71 Somerset street. Cable)—The abnormal-delay in the de

property in Sussex. ^ Robert A. Talt was thirty-one years livery Of Canadian mails will be the sub-
M. J. O’Rourke to F. W. Gaunce, two . nnd WBS „ resident Of St. John ject of a question to the house of corn- 

properties in studholm.' untitte removed to Amherst -wherfc he raons next week. The mails brought by
Hrien Perkins to I. B. Marr, property “ “Vsi(iing when he enUsted and where the Missanable were only delivered ^

fcav-Sft
M. MaiX’lTtrauV^ylth, «hrté ^ Oita—a. Jui. .-Major Ge«rrt Sir

streets are no longer safe at night-time, { tbe bereaved family will be Sam Hughes believes that the chtucha“d "‘T ^‘rr^ ihrita Kyandraincere. - - g-

arrests the order given to New Glasgow Man Killed. ; Stions for positions as chapialns ta the

single ont people who seem to be in easy telegram received by Mrs, George overseas forces now total upwards of 
drcd*l*^»#*V At p0*c', *^d , v. PassfaTher home, New Glasgow (N. 1,000, says General slJ®am, and he has
these people are searched, and if gold ja 3 tro„ Ottawa, has brought the sod put forward the suggestion, that the

asKSf&nss Ig sssasÆlSFi W&£3fciSffSrA;2 •-■awràs.asrEfS
«^li they were arrested.-Scotti.h-Am- at^MeA^Jt» ^ ^ remembered ^ parSon8» Wrtallon wiH be orgriteed.

in
id' Dec

?. P. Gutelius, of M
nent

ince with Its procedure of late, the admiralty 
ality of the Natal disaster. The military regu- 
this information publicly. 
ed to foul play. In support of this theory at- 
i disasters which overtook the British battie- 
l up off Sfieerness in November of last year 
ten, and thé British steamship Princess Irene, 
st May with" the loss of between 300 and 400

sh armored cruiser Natal has sunk after an ex- 
to this effect was made here today, 
ly afternoon while in harbor, as the result of ta
rot 400 survivors.
the severest loss which the British yvy has 
British naval vessels of importance have been 

'riumph and Majestic were torpedoed at the 
;h a powerful man-of-war, was laid down eleven 
was only about one half that of the largest 
's normal complement was 704-men. Her dis- 
was 480 feet long, and 73 feet of beam. Her 
hew she carried three forward and three aft. 
7.5 inch guns, twenty-four three pounders and

dai
, son of Mr. end 
U, of North Bay 

will talçe place

trainingCt; .
.Yak- ■ ’ y at their homes hei

—— -____ ay.— 8t.
MULLIN—To Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 

Mullin, 26 Charles street, a daughter.

MARRIACffliS.

SUM* sa

SALISBURY f

You Cannot Afford 
if to Go Around in 
f. Wet, Cold Feet

i

s operator, of Holl
and Mr. Wilsdn’s

We have Boots to keep you warm 
and dry.

Do not take side leather and in
ferior mode boots that will 
water, but come and see what a 
good hoot should jje. That Is out 
business for over 70 years. It will 
be a pleasure to show you our goods.

Every style, 7 Inch, 10 inch. 12 
inch and 14 inch tops from $350 
to $850. Long Leg Boots, from 
$350 to $650, Felt Boots, Lumber-- \ 
men’s Rubbers and Oversoeks, Palm
ers’ Draw String-Shoe Packs. -vfj

Mall Orders sent Parcel Post.

Sh

I rtî’SK
hardware merchant, 
dtafi a month here 
and Mrs. James A. 
Mrs. Steeves, who 

r parents, Mr. and 
during the

DRTED SUNK.

to Sayville—An official Austrian report, re. 
says that the French submarine Mange was 

Brian flotilla.
[Adriatic, off Duraxro, Albania. The statement

«À—: Chauncey Steeves, 
of Winnipeg, Is spe 
with Ms parents, Mr.

tt&sea
WHBLPLBY—On Dec, 26, at the 

’rovincial Hospital, Alfred E. Whelp- 
:y, in the 68th year of his age. 
CARSON—Suddenly, at Oak Point, 

on December 80, Hugh Carson, leaving 
four sons and one, daughter, one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

ANDERSON—Entered into rest, on 
the 28th inst., after à short illness, of 
pneumonia, at her residence, 80 Har
rison street, Martha Annie Brown An
derson, leaving one brother and
^McMOÎLAGLE—In this city 
29th inst, James, son of the late George 
and Ann McMonagle, leaving one 
brother and one sister to mourn.

BROWN—In this dty, on the 80th 
inst, Burpee E. Brown, leaving mother, 
brother and two sisters to mourh. 

HAMMOND—At 14 Germain street ■HI 29, 1918, Henry S. Hammond, 
aged 78 years, leaving one son- and two 
daughters to mourn. (Fredericton papers 

;; please copy.)
LOCKHART—In this pity on the 

2nd inst, Walter, aged seven years and 
nine months, youngest child of Henry 
and Mary Lockhart leaving his parents, 
three brothers and one sister to mourn.

FULTON—On December 81, at Rip
ple, Sheffield, Sunbury county, after a 
lingering illness, Sarah, beloved wife of 
Thomas H. Fulton, aged 77 years.

MacDOUGALL—Suddenly on Janu
ary 2, 1916, at 187 Paradise Row, D. 
Oscar MacDougaU, of Long Reach, 
Kings county, (N.B.), aged 68 years.

li
Copeland, of Moncton, 

three months.
Mrs.

Ola consisting of the cruiser Heligoland and five 
ec. 29 destroyed the French submarine Monge, 
(ilors were captured. • .
W9. She was 167 feet long and 392 tons dis- 
omplement was 24 men.
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AIN HALF 
LDIERS’ PAY

2

FRAv

|
19 King StreetR”tinWhWh^?.CHIPMAN tiwith will» am»

on Dec!

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Briggs

'Misses Myra and i 
ericton .were the goEi,',ï„.T.ïLS ■■■

It!i-ls <tiS TOBAxCC° — W
n edy for this enslaving 
U habit will cure the desire 

for Tobacco in every form.

s
/the shattered nerves to their nor
mal condition. Sold successfully 
for twenty years. Recommended

Mood oil imburiues, from
aHsbg and by rendering it 
can be relied on to effect a Ul

dean and pure*
wÊÈÊtmiï&MWhen the war is won and over 100,000 

men return to Canada see! 
ployment, they will each' 
draw from the' government > very sub
stantial sum to tide them over the first 
difficulties. ICwill ensure a gradual res
toration of equilibrium so far aa the un
employment situation is concerned at 
the end of the war, and will go a long 
way towards solving one of the greatest 
problems with which the government 
will be confronted in finding immediate 
means of livelihood for the men of the 
disbanded army.

While in a sense the action of the gov
ernment in compelling the soldiers to 
save a part of their pay may be consid
ered arbitrary and a breach of the con
tract with regard to daily pay, it may be 
noted that there is nothing in the law 
which says that the whole amount due 
shall be paid monthly. It is a benevol
ent paternalism which it is believed the 
men at the front will themselves m- I 
dorse. ' I

Experience has shown that a consider
able majority of the men on getting 
leave of absence immediately proceed to 
“blow in” their accumulated arrears of 
par. ISF I

k been 
rare for 
t a nest 
may on 
(elusion 
fhat an 
retain- 

jaonth- 
not as-

■re-em- 
able to day v'-f

her ■; : i"

1 1 
VI 1

’red.-
of

B.»»* IS1isspend-
r

r^era^for Free
Mra and medl- ,there v*»v«i >mfriends.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora McIntyre returned 
on Wednesday from Montreal, where they
h*G.lTenBlackest. M^nf» thi"guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orchard for the 
holiday»

A very pleasant little social wag given 
on Wednesday evening by the congrega-

fohonor

cine in plain wrapyprs.'mEidi-
—■ rssr. /Mifor

CMlTyJlLOOD 0I8U8Kithly VITA BREVIS.
Stair

1.[receive 
[officers 
»75 per 
to their 
lave an 
ted pay

— ____
é. -tion of the Presl 

of Alex. Turner,

Tssitx:
as* four OtiMpyANTED ' _

"E"35l-§Ss yjrsyi.s»
Hi»-. pHcytid for —k. tto»«ca

“itsps b«i= <* o—d, . : . s ..
P mUmecusst vakm.

ST. JOHN, N. ».

years
BankBrief Despatches. ' :

is ex- Klar
set- Los Angeles, CaL, Dec, 80—Mathew 

A. Schmidt was. convicted tonight of 
first degree murder as the accomplice of 
James B. McNamara, in the blowing i 
of the Los Angeles Times building here 
five years ago.

en-
ng on 
iterest up

lies.

__ flic charge was of having 
murdered Charles Hagerty, ope of the 
twenty victims of the Times explosion. 
The Jury was out forty-six minutes. 
The jury fixed Schmidt’s punishment at 

of imprisonment for life. Ml

has made many friends.
Miss Ethel Darrah, who has been in 

Worcester (Mass.) for several months for 
treatment, returned to her home here last 
week much Improved in health. Miss Ida

1- i
Themen,

ad, the brave, the pure, the sacn-TWENTY-SECOND BÂTTALK

Killed in Action—Josephus Thai 
Montreal

THIRTY-SIXTH BATTALION.
Seriously Ill—Sherwood B. Metcalfe, 

Stauffer (Alta.)
ROYAL CANADIAN REGUjUBMl*.
Dangerously iff—Harry Esties, Eng

land.

ION.
ARK Æ . iiced.

’Key «ire- one with death and thee, notL)

Mat- 'E"
fil.ION.

ngersoll IOnce more our halcyon by the watercress
Flashes his sapphimi sheathiftg, and once 

more •
rrhe partridge suns along the little shore;
Each silvered morning sees one rose the

One gold flake filch’d from out the pop
lar’s dress,

All fall’n, all passing, making room for

Bird unbegotten and unbudded rose,
New wings, new leaves, new-risen loveli

ness.

All the earth gave, again the earth shall 
take.

Blessed/is she. Life falls to her like 
snow.

Grave is she, grave and mother, slayer
and. .spouse.

But suds Vere built in heaven for thy 
sak&

Thou also shalt go home; perhaps shall 
know

Great laughters greet thee from thy 
. Father’s House.

—Marjorie L. C. PickthaU in the Uni
versity Magazine,

8
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RIVER GLADEToron-
Barrie 1RECRUITING RALLY

Salisbury, Dec. 81—A rattling fine re
cruiting meeting was held in the Untfoti 
Baptist church at River Glade Station on 
Thursday evening last. The :sp 
were Dj. O. B. Price, M.P.P. of 
ton; Sergeant H. D. Wadman am 
Norman A. MacNeill, pastor of the 
bury Baptist church. The Salisbur. 
net Band, which are doing thehr bR in ; * 
recruiting work, were present and forilf 
ished the musical part of the prograeMhfc 
Councillor J. W. Carter presided. Fh6*j 
Smith enrolled at the meeting and several 
others, it is believed, will sign up lafoi
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Ltata* . ÆSteamer Coban Floated,
' I LSt. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 2—The Blade 

Diamond liner Cohan, ashore at Placen
tia last week, and refloated waa ” ' 
here today for repairs.
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